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Resolution 2: Condemning the Dismissal of Julia Feliz 1 

from the Cornell Alliance for Science’s Global 2 

Leadership Fellowship 3 

Sponsored by: Arielle Johnson 4 

Whereas, on October 15th, Julia Feliz was dismissed from the Cornell Alliance for Science Program 5 
for “utiliz[ing] the classroom environment to discuss [their] dissatisfaction with the program”. 6 
 7 
Whereas, many details of the case are still unknown.  However, given the published information, we 8 
feel that the Alliance for Science’s administrative team mishandled the situation.  It is extremely 9 
concerning that the stated reason for Feliz’s dismissal is their activism. Feliz’s allegation that Alliance 10 
for Science administrators threatened to take away fellows’ visas if they missed classes, if true, is also 11 
disturbing.   12 
 13 
Whereas, as graduate and professional students who often have little power in advising 14 
relationships, we empathize with the precarity of Julia’s situation.  It often seems difficult to speak 15 
up about concerns in our own programs—mental health issues, sexual harassment, racism, and other 16 
issues—when our supervisors control the futures of our careers.   17 
 18 
Whereas, Cornell undergraduates, graduate and professional students, postdocs and fellows should 19 
be free to critique their programs without fear of retaliation.  20 
 21 

Be it resolved, the Cornell Graduate and Professional Student Assembly votes to condemn the 22 
dismissal of Julia Feliz from the Cornell Alliance for Science Program.   23 
 24 

Respectfully Submitted, 25 

Arielle Johnson 26 

Voting Member, Life Sciences 27 



 
  
 

Cornell University Graduate and Professional Student Assembly 
Committee Updates for the November 4th, 2019 Meeting 

 
Executive Committee: The next general body meeting will be on November 18th, 2019 
 
Operations: One-on-one onboarding meetings are done. First operations digest to come out soon. 
Also, compiled list of feedback from onboarding process is done. Excel documents are being filled 
out slowly (waiting on responses about external committee reps) 
 
Finance Commission: The next CampusGroups help session is going to be on Tuesday, 
November 19th from 12-1 in Day Hall room 115. 
 
Diversity and International Students: We hosted a productive Community Conversation on Free 
Speech, Democracy, and Hong Kong on October 30th. We are working to select a topic for 
November’s Community Conversation and suggestions are welcome. 
 
The Diversity and Inclusion Renaissance Ball, co-sponsored by DISC as part of the Graduate and 
Professional Diversity Council, will be held on Saturday, November 9th from 7:00 to 11:00 pm in 
G10 Biotech. The Ball will feature live music by the amazing Brownskin Band. More information 
and a link the online ticket sales can be found here: https://gradschool.cornell.edu/diversity-
inclusion/student-organizations/renaissance-ball/ 
 
The next event in the Building Allyship Series, title “Helping International Scholars Uncover the 
Hidden Curriculum” will be held on Tuesday, November 12th from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm in G10 
Biotech. This session will provide us with an opportunity to understand the experiences of 
international scholars coming to U.S. institution of higher and what it means to serve as an ally as 
they are confronted with new institutional landscapes and sociocultural environments. Please RSVP 
using this link: bit.ly/IntnlAllyship 
 
Faculty Awards: No update 
 
Graduate and Professional Community Initiative: A Google form for feedback has been created 
and sent to all feed reps and voting members. If you haven’t done so already, please send this out to 
your fields so we can solicit feedback on the first draft! The Google form can be found here: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSciv5C4gp1_bjfw_OoUqOqNs18jBtzBjCsUnf-
YP7-EZAt2GA/viewform?usp=sf_link 
 
The GPCI committee will also be co-sponsoring a town hall with SAC on November 20th from 5:30 
to 7:00 pm in Goldwin-Smith Hall room G64. Please come by and voice concerns about the 
graduate and professional student experience! 
 


